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OIL/GAS HEATING

AIR CONDITIONING

PROTECTION FOR YOUR
HEATING OIL TANK
781-326-0051 | www.fisherchurchill.com
271 Milton Street, Dedham, MA 02026

TANK REPLACEMENT
Qualifying tanks will receive up to $2,100 off a
standard oil tank replacement in the event of any
leak or release. This includes (1) standard 275
gallon oil tank, all nearby piping, oil tank legs, oil
filter and oil gauge.
*We will do a visual check of your home heating oil tank(s) to ensure
it qualifies for the plan.
**Customer is responsible for permit & environmental fees as well as
remaining balance if replacement exceeds $2,100.

FISHER-CHURCHILL SAVINGS
Enroll in either of our E-Z Service Plans
and any of the following plans and save $50:

Multiple Units

Water Heater

A/C

Gas

TERMS & CONDITIONS
1. This agreement will pay up to $2,100 towards the replacement of (1) oil tank,
once visually checked and qualified for the TANK REPLACEMENT PROGRAM, if a
tank leak occurs subsequent to this check due to internal corrosion or if a tank
leak occurs due to manufacturer’s defect. While we cannot guarantee that a leak
will not occur or your tank will not fail after the visual check, we are providing
these new services with the hope that by checking and monitoring your tank,
we are offering options for our customers for the replacement of their oil tank
whether it be a proactive replacement (not covered by this plan) or replacement
in the event of a leak (covered under this plan). Accidental damage is not
covered by the Tank Replacement Plan. The Tank Replacement Plan does not
cover environmental clean-up, property damage, waste disposal services, or
other damages or losses caused by a tank leak or system failure even if the tank
has been checked and qualified and is enrolled in the Tank Replacement Plan.
2. This agreement is void if all fuel requirements are not purchased through Fisher
Churchill Co. Fisher Churchill Co. reserves the right to visually check all
equipment before acceptance.
3. This agreement does not cover acts of God, fire damage, flooding, or water
damage except that which is caused by wear and tear.
4. There shall be no liability, for any reason, on the part of Fisher Churchill Co. for
work done by anyone else, unless such person is authorized, in writing, by Fisher
Churchill Co. to perform such work or furnish parts.
5. The length of this agreement is for 1 year. It will automatically renew at that
time, unless we are notified of cancellation in writing 30 days prior.
6. This agreement is valid for residential heating oil tanks ONLY.
7. Customers will receive an annual $50 discount on any bundled Service Plan(s)
upon renewal.

